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Durham: Reminiscences of a Trip to Cedar Breaks
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take it easy and camp the first night at jinny beck

11

good pasture for the teams good water and good rest

for the mammoth hill next morning
let s make it over the 24th
papa uncle willy and uncle wilford were the speakers
it was sunday afternoon fast meeting was behind them the
men were sitting around after dinner mama aunt mamie
aunt alice and the girls were washing up it was the first sunday in july it was hot A trip to the breaks
to cedar breaks
carowan canyon and ten thousand feet above sea
16 miles up parowan
level was a natural topic to an eight year old boy it sounded
like an expedition to the moon except in a covered wagon
but we tried it first in an automobile
the year was 1919 no automobile had yet ascended to
the high 10000 foot grassland plateau
the Manu
mammoth
noth
below monument point called brian head on the maps
monument point broke abruptly into the grass of the mammoth which more abruptly gave way to the pink and white
clays sands and stones of cedar breaks father in his 1918
ford touring car with all the family aboard had made it up
main canyon as far as the first left hand the first left
hand was another canyon near the mouth the first on your
left which broke from main canyon actually it wasnt the
first left hand it was the second the first canyon on the left
was dry canyon which formed a Y with main canyon about
two miles from the valley entrance near of course the two
mile the first left hand with its own assortment of red
cliffs a miniature bryce canyon broke off to the left at the
four mile the four mile was a grassy spot where slim bruhn
or one of his ancestors had once built a cabin there was a
patch of grass and a spring at the four mile with watercress A
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corduroy road ran up the first left hand to grandpa marsden s
ranch the ranch was called over the mountain over the
carowan
mountain too was panguitch lake but nobody in parowan
called it panguitch lake it was simply fishlake
Fish lake the mountain
fishlike
was Fish
lake mountain whether you liked it or not and
fishlake
fishlike
whether or not there actually was a big fish lake on the map
east of richfield
father had urged the ford boiling like a teakettle up the
first left hand beyond the little combination sagebrush and
grass flat called the five mile
another spring watercress I
we had gone to the six mile spring watercress he had even
tried to go up the hog s back in 1919 1I thought the hog s
back was spelled hogsback
hogeback
Hogs back so that s the way ill spell it here
it s better that way anyway
hogeback
Hogs back in low gear up a sandy
he d made it up the hogsback
red corduroy dugway halfway to the top then we ran into
jess guymon driving a bunch of sheep they were right in the
couldn t move neither could we
middle of the dugway and coulden
sheep never moved for automobiles in those days they just
stood panting crowding together pushing each other with
the sheepherder yelling ho ho sic cm
em king sic em
then king or rover or nig would bark like sixty the herder
would slap his leather chaps with his rope or quirt his horse
would snort but the sheep would just crowd up and push each
other more
back that day
hogsback
when we met jess guymon on the hogeback
Hogs
mother said oh george
father just said the bloomin things and took his foot
off the clutch taking your foot off the clutch in those days
meant going from low gear to high so of course being on the
steep hill the engine killed we began to roll back gently
mother yelled this time oh george
father george let out a high pitched groan today 1I say
aw nuts to the same musical theme and reached down
the left side for the emergency brake he yanked it on we
stopped
by this time the sheep were about to envelop us we were
hogeback
Hogs back
to become a ford island in a sea of sheep on the hogsback
hogsback
Hogsback in low
dugway A year later we made it over the hogeback
gear radiator boiling up to the bowery the bowery was a
long pine and quaking aspen filled valley on the valley side of
1
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the mountain it had a nice stream and lots of black volcanic
rock papa tried Fishlake
fishlake
fishlike mountain that day that time but gave
up because of high centers A high center in 1919 on that
mountain was a high center too believe me because the differential
ferent ial of a 1918 fordwas
ford was nearly two feet off the ground
but on this occasion jess guymon his dog sport and his horse
were masters of the situation we backed down the hogsback
hogeback
Hogs back
turned around and that little ford went down the first left
hand back to the five mile the four mile and to main canyon
past dry canyon the light plant on the left going down and
the grist mill on the right then we putt putted past the cemetery
like a top we were pioneers at the age of eight in a ford
1I was baptized by immersion in the spirit of columbus
the
pilgrim fathers in whose massachusetts neighborhood 1I had
grown up and in the tradition of brigham young the top
on our ford was black the top of uncle wilford s wagon was
white but 1I translated easily besides it was easy for a boy to
translate
the trip to the breaks by covered wagon was scheduled to
carowan city on july 21 not an early start convenient
leave parowan
we would camp the first night at jinny beck flat
uncle wilford had two horses they were black I1 thought
they were black but he and uncle willy laughed and said they
were brown one was called old ted and the mare was old
kit old kit and ted or old ted and kit old ted was kind
double tree always sagged a little behind old kit s
of lazy his doubletree
either old ted was wiser or kit was more willing maybe kit s
metabolism was better anyway although uncle wilford sang
bass in the choir I1 heard a new voice come out of him on occadouble tree to
sions as he broached the subject of the lagging doubletree

old ted

the year

before upon arrival from boston and discovering
carowan way of life to me the team seemed huge their
the parowan
dian t brag
weights were mentally cataloged uncle wilford didn
edy
suggested
edl however that old ted weighed about 1400
he suggest
and kit about 1200 1I suspect that old ted was slightly less
in poundage once 1I offered the opinion that grandpa marsden s percheron team old kurt and old frank at 1600 each
or more was better A man s team and their weight in 1919
1I discovered was a sensitive subject
at an early age one learns
super ego is well above the
that people are happier when their superego
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ego hadn
haan t the prophet joseph said that happiness was the
aim and object of our existence who was 1I to run counter to
the prophet joseph
the morning of july 21 1919 was sunny and bright uncle
wilford drove up to bentley s house which we rented about
9 am the horses were spanking bright and shiny black or
brown the harness was new it had enough bright metal
rivets to shine wagon hoops were in their places forming
parallel U s upside down the length of the wagon box and
they were covered with a white canvas top the top was rolled
half way up the sides of the wagon people inside could see out
and be ventilated yet sit in the shade general motors and
fisher bodies have produced nothing to equal it in the field
instead of the spring seat uncle wilford was sitting on a sack
of oats bedding and grub boxes were neatly arranged for seats
nearby and behind aunt alice and aunt sarah were in the
wagon with him
we had spent the preceding afternoon and evening packing
our own grub instead of a grub box like uncle willy s and
uncle wilford s we had a white pine dry goods box from the
co op uncle willy s grub box was a mellow polished brown
coop
its surface was smooth with ancient use no slivers ours was
fuzzy and full of slivers but it was strong and held a lot A
side of bacon a big one dozens of eggs packed inside quaker
oats cartons between some of the oats for safe carriage jam
bread raisin bread always raisin bread for a trip to the mountains it kept fresh longer besides it was doggone good
especially with currant preserves no viennese bakery ever
produced finer pastry especially for consumption with cool
mountain spring water six or seven slices were only a beginner
durham pickles mustard sour sweet so mother could demonstrate to her husband s sisters that she could make the durham
pickles even if she had spent the past five years in boston
fruit cake of course fruit cake held more raisins than raisin
bread smaller raisins too with currant preserves only raisin
bread and butter could hold second place to fruit cake even if
made with muscat instead of thompson seedless rice pudding
bean soup mostly beans in two quart jars also dried corn
dried peaches and apricots and bottled pears few vegetables
the old potatoes were too spongy and the new ones in the
garden were the size of peanuts but canned pork and beans
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canned milk sugar and postum that was about it fresh milk
and fresh mutton the latter on occasion could be had at
adams ranch on the mammoth
ireland they called that
ranch it had long pole fences around it enclosing lots of green
grass
we finally boarded the wagon aunt sarah and aunt alice
sunbonnets
bonnets and gingham dresses and had wool cardigan
wore sun
sweaters for the high altitudes uncle wilford wore bib overalls
Scow
scowcrofts
crofts and a blue chambray shirt it was the local
deseret costume father only in the party wore shirt tie and
trousers held up by a belt pioneer days thus had a link with
modern times
with food and bedding safely aboard we were off the big
carowan sand
iron tired wheels crunched softly into the red parowan
we headed past wm H lyman s on the comer then turned
east past wm C mitchell s with the big ditch running in
front of it toward the mouth of the canyon
dian t seem a slow ride then one had time for landit didn
marks there were many of them the blue slide and the fan
to the northeast went out of perspective as the cemetery drifted
by on the left on the right the grey sagebrushed
sagebrusher
sage brushed pyramidlike hill with the P whitewashed on it became more awesome
and less gentle as the black lava outcroppings became visible
on the right across the gravel trap and the creek every tree
grass blade the new powerline
po werline and the leaky wooden watermain had a story to tell not to mention squaw rock dry canyon and as we progressed of course the first and second left

hands

beyond the second left hand main canyon continues
nearly due south for several miles then disappears into the
summit mountains below the hole in the rock the road however turned east past the stone bears on the mountain wall to
the left you left cottonwoods
cotton woods and sagebrush and came to
quaking aspens
ashens firs columbines and ferns at this point main
canyon could almost be called the third left hand but nobody ever called it that it became simply the canyon turning to the left the road in those days got gradually more steep
but only after one left an old mill a sawmill site it was the
co op mill I1 believe gone in 1919 although an ancient
old coop
slab pile and a foot or two of sawdust remained
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here it was
yon
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cool

steaming pulled us into the old mill site we saw the quaking
aspen bowery full of people it seemed three other wagons and
outfits were ahead of us uncle willy had a pony team old
dick and a nondescript mare hauled a covered wagon carrying aunt mamie her daughter ruth cousin annie rasmussen and some of the robinson children another outfit was led
carowan s bishop filled with his childby hans J mortensen parowan
ren and wife the other was uncle james robinson s a well
turned out wagon hauled by two well groomed mules uncle
james was different he not only owned lots of sheep but he
subscribed to magazines and owned lots of books like we did
it was lunch time fresh watercress had been discovered
cool water in a galvanized bucket from the spring was available
for drinking from porcelainized tin cups the teams were unhitched watered tethered and fed A brief debate occurred
whether they should be hobbled and permitted to graze untethered tethering won hobbling lost they were soon re
hitched
the remainder of the afternoon was hard work for the
teams and occasionally for the teamsters passengers walked up
bear pit hill uncle wilford spoke with unusual vigor to old
ted and even lashed his flank with the reins the automobile
road today goes right past the bear pits or at least used to
the road then went up the left side of the canyon through a
steep incline that finally led through darkened forest it
seemed to jinny beck flat
it was six 0 clock when we reached jinny beck camp was
made in the aspens
ashens on the right side of the road brian head
loomed and corded
lorded over us on the left immediately below the
jagged cliff and below the timber was another deserted sawmill this time the building a long open shed was still standing of course the machinery was gone all except an old
rusty black boiler debate again hobbling or tethering uncle
james tethered his mules and gave them half a bale of hay in
a clump of aspens
ashens the rest were hobbled old kit wore a bell
it tinkled as she took clumsy horse dancer s steps with her
forefeet it clanged and glicked
clicked when hobbled she lunged
and took a leap forward with both feet in my mind today 1I
can hear the bells of hobbled horses and see them take tiny
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steps necks down teeth showing green grass stains mouths
dripping saliva and tongues whipping in the grass
there was work making camp for the night wagons to
unload A few slept in the wagon boxes father was strong for
sleeping on the ground under the stars 1I ve forgotten the
details of the evening meal but not the crisp mountain air the
walk through the dark deserted mill after the meal the rustle
of the aspen leaves the bright bright stars in the luminous
sky the real milky milky way and the coldness of the top quilt
under my chin
it was daylight when 1I awoke fires were already made
men were hunting the horses bacon was crackling in pans on
an open fire eggs were soon swimming in grease their whites
turning curly brown and the postum was boiling over on the
coals making ash fly into the frying pans and making steam
with a sizzle

after breakfast harnessing and hitching up we followed
the way through the flat more sagebrush than grass at our
campsite end and finally into the trees leading to the final
climb the mammoth hill 1I walked with the other passengers
as before marveling at the softness of the dirt in the road
beneath my feet when we finally came to the last pitch in
contrast with the hard rocks and shale lower down its course
not having the benefits of a geology course at that time 1I
could only take off shoes and paddle along with wild flowers
on each side the road the soft clean almost spongy mountain
dirt gave wings it seemed almost to the feet
but not for long we were soon on top the main road
seemed to fade out there was a variety of wagon tracks some
deep cut running off in a variety of directions we were on
ever greens here and
the high grassy plateau with clumps of evergreens
there with brian head above timberline on our left and to
the rear we followed a flint strewn wagon track toward a
wide stretch of blue sky trailing off into the distance
beyond must lie the breaks too awesome to run ahead
and see we had been warned of the wind and the dangerous
edge the slick clays and sandstones besides 1I had to stop and
put on shoes the flint was hard too frequent and too numerous
we came to a place where the ground seemed to break
away beneath our feet the sky stretched wider in all directions
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there were small evergreen brush and trees on each side like a

picture frame the wagons stopped brakes were fixed their
criss crossed and half hitched through the
salyards
hal yards were crisscrossed
rope halyards
spokes of the front wheel if the horses moved the harder they
pulled the harder the brake blocks would be applied still men
or boys stayed with the teams children of tender years clasped
hands to their parents including mine we walked slowly to
the bright edge of the world
boston common the statues on commonwealth avenue
B F keith s jordan marsh at christmas time bunker hill
monument the boston pops dr muck the french blue devils
marching with general joffre and woodrow wilson nothing
in my experience could touch it A gentle breeze blew the sun
was warm the air though dry was cool not a city sound nor
any man made sound for that matter could be heard only the
junipers the
junipers
soughing of the breeze in the nearby pines and juniperus
pink and white cliffs with yellow here and there seemed to
stretch endlessly below us and on either side then they would
blend and fade into the cedar mountains beyond blowhard at
the far left blowhard is called sunset point today but it s still
blowhard nearer to my feet the breaks ran down endless dry
ravines and stream beds toward dim blues then the dimmer
blues then the faded blues then the barely barely gray blue
mountains of the desert far beyond lund and the railroad toward nevada looking down and straight ahead one occasionally
casionally caught a slight sign nearly a moan as the wind circulated through the depths to disappear into some rising thermal
elevator otherwise all was still as we were still here was
beauty here was goodness here was truth the truth and the
peace of god A pioneer aged eight had arrived at cedar
breaks this too brother brigham was the place
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